Beautification Commission Minutes
May 18, 2022

Call to Order
Sonja welcomed our new member Cathy Brubaker

Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Present were Sonja Perry, Robyn Shank, Jean Hatch, Paula Jorge, Cathy Brubaker,
Susan Harvey
Present by zoom Susan Green.
Laura Shumate and Brad Basar were absent.
Guests present were Kathy Wittbrodt, Kathy Strehl, who adopted the Boardwalk
Garden, Bryan Gruesbeck (Village Manager), and Kevin from DPW.

Approval of April 20, 2022, minutes:
Corrections made were the spelling of names, Jorge and Dorner.
Under bills, the amount for the printing was $402, not $401.
Jean Hatch was to research signs, not tags.
Brad is creating a picture and document file, where photos can be sent.
Motion made by Paula Jorge to approve the corrected minutes and a second by
Robyn Shank, all approved.

Public Comments…None
Financial Report
Approval of New Bills:
Tree Doctor to fertilize all the new trees, $748.00
Gilroy’s bridge hangers
Snap Printing

$ 63.30
$402.00

Paula Jorge made a motion to approve the bills. Seconded by Robyn Shank…the
motion was carried.

Community Gardens Report by Robin Shank
Shank

Yuchasz Walk-Through Garden
Robyn discussed the blocks that need to be replaced on the 2 top rows of the
wall. Robyn will find the blocks would be delivered to the DPW. Kevin said they
can do this project.

Zupin- Anderson Garden
Paula Jorge gave us an update of her work on the QR Code tags for the ZupinAnderson Garden. Paula worked, over the winter, on making a database for the
individual plant information that will be on the QR code tags in this garden. Paula
has ordered the tags on stakes. These codes are fluid and can be added to at any
time, upgrading photos or information. Paula wrote and was awarded a grant by
the Grand Traverse Community Foundation Elk Rapids Endowment. This is the
fourth grant that they have awarded to Elk Rapids.

Beautification Gardens
Terrace Garden
Kathy Wittbrodt was present to discuss the Terrace Garden. Kathy and some of
the other business owners would like to adopt the garden and come up with a
plan to redo this area. This aligns with our Adopt-A-Garden. They can adopt the
garden, but we need some plans, and the plans need to be reviewed and
approved. Paul from Pine Hill has drawn up some ideas in the past. We look
forward to a report from Kathy, hopefully at the June 15 meeting.

Chlorination Building
The discussion concerned what to do with this garden. Stacey at Evergreen
suggested Nepeta, “cat’s pajamas” (cat mint), which is the perennial of the year
as well as it attracts butterflies. It spreads well and is low maintenance. There
are daffodils that can be removed and planted elsewhere, or rehomed. The trees
need trimming and the garden needs recontouring. The consensus was that we
would also add some native grasses that take the heat well. Kevin thinks the
garden has water. Sonja suggested we redo the garden in stages. We have a

budget for plants. Jean made a motion to replace the daffodils, the Russian Sage,
and the Cat Mint. Paula seconded and all approved.

Triangle Garden (adopted by Angie Rought)
Sonja and Angie want to add much-needed plants to the triangle garden…Coral
Bells and pulmonaria were suggested, which are pollinator friendly. Six plants of
each would be added. Robyn made a motion to approve, a second by Cathy . All
were in favor.

Cedar Street Parking
More shrubs are needed to complete the fence line.
.

Traverse Street Parking
Kevin will get the leaves removed immediately; more shrubs are needed

Pumphouse
Future location of butterfly mural. Sonja is investigating large planters to be
placed here.

Median Garden
Discussed leaving the tree to the entrance for the time being.
We will find an appropriate location later. The bank needs safety vests and cones,
which Kevin will deliver.

Boardwalk
Adopted by Kathy Strehl. Kathy attended the meeting. The trees need to be
mulched. Two of the three birch trees are not surviving. Kathy will add some
geraniums, and some colorful grasses. Cathy Brubaker will help Kathy Strehl.
Thank you both.

New Business
Election of Officers for 2022
Chairman…Robyn nominated Sonja Perry for Chairman and she accepted. A
second by Cathy, the motion was approved.

Vice Chairman…Susan Green volunteered to be the Vice Chairman. Sonja made a
motion, Robyn seconded and all approved.
Susan Harvey agreed to continue as secretary.

Adopt-a-Garden Signs
Jeanie brought us up to date on her sign investigating for the “Adopt a Garden”
signs. The consensus is that we want very nice signs to Thank You for Adopting
this Garden. After much discussion of sizes, colors and pricing, Cathy made a
motion, seconded by Paula, proposing a budget of $600 for 12 signs. We all
agreed on the license plate size. Cathy brought up that we could all reach out to
try to get the other six gardens adopted. We can always call a special meeting to
approve the sign design. We also will get 12 corrugated signs for Gardens that
have not yet been adopted. Cathy suggested that we use Elk Rapids “Next Door”
and the local paper to readvertise. Two different signs are needed…one to
advertise gardens needing adoption, and the second identifying the individual
who has adopted the garden.

Bridge Baskets and plantingsBridge Baskets and other plantings will be June 4 (a rain date will be June 5).
Meet in the Village Parking lot at 9:30 am.

Information Hub, Picture/document file
Brad Basar is developing a central location to send our pictures and documents is
needed for storage of photos and documents for future access. We talked about
residents sending in pictures, and that we need to filter them and get a
disclaimer.

Monarch City update
The mural may be installed at the Nature Fest on June 18. Water will be available,
per Kevin, if we place some large planters by the mural.

Bylaws update-We need to change “he” and” she” to “their”
Incompatibility of officeIf a member is elected or appointed to another Village Office it shall result in
automatic resignation from the Beautification Commission.

13 Ways
Sonja will collect any 13 ways forms that have been filled in.

Old Business
Business

Garden Brochures are available for distribution
Trees – Laura wants us to develop a policy for homeowners that request a tree.
Sonja researched the past procedure, which was a notice in the local paper. Susan
Green and Robyn will work on the policy and how to prioritize requests. This will
then be reviewed by the DPW and the Village Council.

Boardwalk Garden – the excavator has arrived to bring in the large rocks and
put in the hardscape

Report from DPW
Kevin has ordered new mulch, to add to what was left from last year. Kevin will
also investigate the availability of water bags. He will check with the crew that
removed them last year.
The Rain Gardens were cleaned up and mulched.
Kevin would like to eliminate placing mulch around the Memorial Park trees. The
mulch creates a grooming problem and grass growing in the mulch is an issue.
Volunteers needed to water new trees daily for two weeks after planting. A
vehicle and water wagon are available for someone to use.

Adjournment
Susan Harvey made a motion to adjourn, and Jean seconded the motion. All
approved.

Respectfully submitted by Susan Harvey

